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OBJECTIVE

Although early trials suggested that intensive glycemic targets reduce the number
of complications with diabetes, contemporary trials indicate no cardiovascular
benefit and potentially higher mortality risk. As patients with advanced chronic
kidney disease (CKD) transitioning to treatment with dialysis were excluded from
these studies, the optimal glycemic level in this population remains uncertain.We
hypothesized that glycemic status, defined by hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) and random
glucose levels, in the pre–end-stage renal disease (ESRD) period is associated with
higher 1-year post-ESRD mortality among patients with incident diabetes who have
ESRD.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Among 17,819 U.S. veterans with diabetic CKD transitioning to dialysis fromOctober
2007 to September 2011, we examined the association of mean HbA1c and random
glucose levels averaged over the 1-year pre-ESRD transition period with mortality in
the first year after dialysis initiation. All-cause mortality hazard ratios (HRs) were
estimated usingmultivariable survivalmodels. Secondary analyses examined cardio-
vascular mortality using competing risks methods.

RESULTS

HbA1c levels ‡8% (‡64 mmol/mol) were associated with higher mortality in the first
year after dialysis initiation (reference value 6% to<7% [42–53mmol/mol]): adjusted
HRs [aHRs] 1.19 [95% CI 1.07–1.32] and 1.48 (1.31–1.67) for HbA1c 8% to <9%
[64–75 mmol/mol] and ‡9% [‡75 mmol/mol], respectively). Random glucose
levels ‡200 mg/dL were associated with higher mortality (reference value 100
to <125 mg/dL): aHR 1.34 [95% CI 1.20–1.49]). Cumulative incidence curves showed
that incrementally higher mean HbA1c and random glucose levels were associated
with increasingly higher cardiovascular mortality.

CONCLUSIONS

In patients with diabetes and CKD transitioning to dialysis, higher mean HbA1c and
random glucose levels during the pre-ESRD prelude period were associated with
higher 1-year post-ESRD mortality. Clinical trials are warranted to examine whether
modulating glycemic status improves survival in this population.
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Diabetes is the leading cause of kidney
disease in the U.S., accounting for
;40% of patients with non–dialysis-de-
pendent chronic kidney disease (NDD-
CKD) and end-stage renal disease (ESRD)
(1,2). United States Renal Data System
(USRDS) data show that the number of
patients with diabetes who have ESRD
continues to rise and that their survival
is markedly worse compared with their
counterpartswithout diabetes (1). Hence,
there is a compelling need to determine
whether factors prior to the development
of ESRD contribute to the exceedingly
poor survival of patients with diabetes
who have NDD-CKD and are transitioning
to dialysis.
In the general population, adequate

glycemic control is a cornerstone of avert-
ing and ameliorating the microvascular
and macrovascular complications of dia-
betes. Early randomized controlled trials
and long-term corollary follow-up studies
have shown that intensive glycemic con-
trol in patients with type 1 diabetes (3–5)
and type 2 diabetes (6–8) with minimal
end-organ damage reduces microvascu-
lar and macrovascular complications.
However, contemporary trials (Action in
Diabetes and Vascular Disease: Preterax
and Diamicron Modified Release Con-
trolled Evaluation [ADVANCE] and Vet-
erans Affairs Diabetes Trial [VADT])
show that intensive glycemic control
does not provide cardiovascular benefit
(9,10), and the Action to Control Cardio-
vascular Risk (ACCORD) trial showed
higher mortality among patients with
type 2 diabetes with underlying cardio-
vascular risk (9–11), who are more akin
to the NDD-CKD and ESRD populations.
The optimal glycemic level in patients

with diabetes who have NDD-CKD and
ESRD remains unknown, as most trials
of glycemic control have excluded pa-
tientswith advanced kidney disease.Mul-
tiple large observational studies (12–17)
suggest that both lower and higher glyce-
mic levels, defined by hemoglobin A1c
(HbA1c) level, are associatedwith a higher
risk of death in cohorts of patients with
diabetes undergoing dialysis. Although
these data advance our understanding
of the relationship between post-ESRD
HbA1c levels with survival in dialysis pa-
tients, they fail to inform how glycemic
status immediately preceding dialysis
transition (pre-ESRD) impacts mortality
risk in this population. There has been
sparse study of glycemic status and

mortality in patients with NDD-CKD,
which has shown mixed findings (18,19).
Moreover, because dialysis patients expe-
rience the highest mortality rates in the
first few months of dialysis initiation,
there has been considerable interest in
identifying factors in advanced stages of
NDD-CKD (immediate pre-ESRD period)
that influence dialysis mortality dur-
ing this precarious post-ESRD period
(20,21). However, it has yet to be deter-
mined whether glycemic status prior to
the development of irreversible kidney
failure influences post-ESRD mortality
among patients with very late-stage
CKD who transition to treatment with
dialysis.

Amajor barrier to this endhas been the
paucity of pre-ESRD transition data across
large post-ESRD databases. Linkage of
pre-ESRD data from the national Veterans
Affairs (VA) database with post-ESRD reg-
istries (USRDS) provides a unique oppor-
tunity to fill this knowledge gap. To better
inform the field, we examined the associ-
ation of pre-ESRD glycemic status, de-
fined by mean HbA1c and random blood
glucose levels averaged over the immedi-
ate predialysis transition period, with
1-year post-ESRD mortality among U.S.
veterans with diabetes and NDD-CKD
transitioning to dialysis.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Source Cohort
We conducted a cohort study with longi-
tudinal data from the Transition of Care
in CKD (TC-CKD) study (22–25), a retro-
spective cohort study specifically examin-
ing U.S. veterans with advanced CKD
who newly transitioned to treatment
with dialysis. Our source population con-
sisted of 52,172 patients from the na-
tional VA database who transitioned to
treatment with dialysis over the period
from 1 October 2007 to 30 September
2011 (1). Our primary cohort was desig-
nated as the “Overall HbA1c Cohort,”
which was intended to capture all pa-
tients with diabetes, using a history of
HbA1c measurement as a sensitive proxy.
The Overall HbA1c Cohort included pa-
tients who did not have missing censor-
ing event dates, were $18 years of age,
and underwent one or more HbA1c mea-
surements up to 1 year preceding dialysis
initiation (“prelude period”) (22). Because
HbA1c levels may have been measured
in patients without diabetes (predia-
betic patients), we also designated a

“Restricted HbA1c Cohort” using more
specific criteria, including ICD-9 codes
for diabetes, prior to dialysis initiation
and/or cause of ESRD due to diabetes,
that may potentially misclassify (i.e., un-
der-capture) patients with diabetes
(Supplementary Fig. 1). Given the contro-
versy regarding the use of HbA1c level as a
glycemic metric in patients with CKD
(2,26–30), we also designated a comple-
mentary “MeanRandomGlucose Cohort”
that was composed of patients who did
not have missing censor data, were $18
years of age or older, underwent one or
more random blood glucose measure-
ments during the 1-year prelude period,
and had either an ICD-9 code or cause of
ESRD due to diabetes. The study was ap-
proved by the Institutional Review Boards
of the University of California Irvine, VA
Long Beach Healthcare System, and
Memphis VA Medical Center.

Exposure Ascertainment
To determine the impact of pre-ESRD gly-
cemic status uponpost-ESRDmortality,we
examined serial measures of glycemic sta-
tus averaged over the prelude period. Our
primary exposure was mean HbA1c level
averaged over the 1-year prelude period,
which was categorized as ,5%, 5% to
,6%, 6% to ,7%, 7% to ,8%, 8% to
,9%, and $9% (,31, 31 to ,42, 42
to,53, 53 to ,64, 64 to,75, and $75
mmol/mol, respectively). Our secondary
exposurewasmean randomglucose level
averaged over the 1-year prelude period,
which was categorized as ,100, 100 to
,125, 125 to,150, 150 to,175, 175 to
,200, and$200 mg/dL.

Outcome Ascertainment
Our primary and secondary outcomes of
interest were 1-year post-ESRD all-cause
and cardiovascular mortality, respec-
tively. Follow-up began the day after dial-
ysis initiation and ended 1 year afterward.
Patients were censored for kidney trans-
plantation, loss to follow-up, or the last
date of available follow-up data (27
December 2012 and 6 October 2011
for all-cause and cardiovascular mor-
tality, respectively) (23–25), whichever
occurred first. All-cause mortality data,
censoring events, and associated dates
were obtained from VA, Center for Medi-
care and Medicaid Services (CMS), and
USRDS data sources (1,31–33). Cardiovas-
cular mortality data were obtained from
USRDS sources only.
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Sociodemographic, Comorbidity,
Medication, and Laboratory Data
Data from theUSRDS Patient andMedical
Evidence files were used to determine
patients’ baseline sociodemographic in-
formation (age, sex, race, ethnicity) at
the time of dialysis initiation. Cause of
ESRD was obtained from CMS data, and
information on initial dialysis modality
was obtained from USRDS sources. Infor-
mation about comorbidities at the time of
dialysis initiation was extracted from the
VA Inpatient and Outpatient Medical
SAS data sets (34) and CMS data sets
using ICD-9 diagnostic and procedure
codes and Current Procedural Terminol-
ogy codes as well as from VA/CMS data
(1,31–33). Charlson comorbidity index
(CCI) scores were estimated using the
Deyo modification for administrative
data sets without including kidney dis-
ease (35). BMI data were obtained from
the VA Vital Status file. Medication data
were obtained from both CMS Part D
and VA pharmacy dispensation records
(36). HbA1c level, random glucose level,
and other laboratory data were obtained
from the Decision Support System-
National Data Extracts Laboratory Results
files (37) and were defined as the average
of each covariate during the 1-year pre-
lude period preceding dialysis initiation.
VA Corporate Data Warehouse-LabChem
data files were used to extract data about
predialysis serum creatinine levels (38).
Using serum creatinine and demographic
data, estimated glomerular filtration rate
(eGFR) was calculated using the Chronic
Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collabora-
tion equation (39).

Statistical Analysis
We estimated the association between
mean HbA1c level and mortality using
Cox models with four adjustment levels
with the following covariates:

1) Minimally adjusted model: patient’s
calendar quarter of dialysis initiation
to account for secular changes in
care over time;

2) Case-mix model: minimally adjusted
model covariates, plus age, sex, race,
ethnicity, cause of ESRD, CCI, diabetes,
congestive heart failure (CHF), and ce-
rebrovascular disease (CVD);

3) Expanded case-mix model: case-mix
model covariates, plus residential region,
initial dialysis modality, and BMI; and

4) Expanded case-mix plus laboratory
model: expanded case-mix model

covariates, plus serum albumin
level, hemoglobin level, serum bi-
carbonate level, eGFR level aver-
aged over the 1-year prelude period
(proxy of residual kidney function),
and last eGFR level measured prior
to dialysis initiation (proxy of dialysis
practice patterns).

Wea priori defined the case-mixmodel
as our preferred model, which included
core sociodemographic measures and co-
morbidity confounders of the association
between glycemic status and mortality.
For the HbA1c analyses, there were no
missing data for age or sex; remaining
covariates had ,1% missing values, ex-
cept for cause of ESRD (7.7%), residential
region (2.4%), modality (9.7%), BMI
(18.4%), serum albumin levels (30.7%),
hemoglobin levels (31.0%), serum bicar-
bonate levels (27.9%), and eGFRs aver-
aged over the 1-year prelude period
(37.3%). Hence, further adjustments for
potential confounders in expanded case-
mix and expanded case-mix plus labora-
torymodelswere conducted as sensitivity
analyses. For cardiovascularmortality, we
conducted sensitivity analyses using Fine
and Gray competing risks regression (40)
and cumulative incidence curves to ac-
count for noncardiovascular deaths as
competing events. We also conducted
subgroup analyses of HbA1c and all-cause
mortality across clinically relevant sub-
groups. To address missing covariate
data, we implemented multiple imputa-
tion using five imputed data sets. Pro-
portional hazards assumptions were
confirmed by graphical analysis. Analo-
gous analyses were conducted for the as-
sociation of mean random glucose levels
with mortality. Analyses and figures were
generated using SAS version 9.4 (SAS In-
stitute Inc., Cary, NC), Stata version 13.1
(Stata Corporation, College Station, TX),
and SigmaPlot Version 12.5 (Systat Soft-
ware, San Jose, CA).

RESULTS

Baseline Characteristics
Among 17,819 patients who met eligibil-
ity criteria for the Overall HbA1c Cohort
(Supplementary Fig. 1), the mean 6 SD,
median (interquartile range [IQR]), and
minimum–maximum of prelude HbA1c
values were 6.9% 6 1.4%, 6.6% (5.9%,
7.5%), and 2.7–18.4%, respectively. The
median (IQR) and minimum–maximum
number of HbA1c (both Overall and

Restricted Cohorts) measurements per
patient were 2 (1, 3) and 1–15, respec-
tively. The median (IQR) and minimum–

maximum of glucose measurements
per patient were 6 (2, 16) and 1–637,
respectively.

Compared with patients in the lowest
HbA1c category (,5% [,31 mmol/mol]),
those in the highest category ($9%
[$75 mmol/mol]) were more likely to
be Hispanic; have diabetes as the cause
of ESRD; have CHF and CVD; have higher
mean BMI and 1-year averaged and last
eGFR prior to dialysis initiation, hemoglo-
bin, and bicarbonate levels; and have
lower albumin levels (Table 1).

HbA1c and Mortality
Patients contributed a total of 15,119 pa-
tient-years of follow-up during which
4,374 all-cause deaths occurred. Median
(IQR) at-risk time was 365 days (305, 366
days). In case-mix analyses, higher HbA1c
levels of 8% to ,9% (64 to ,75 mmol/
mol) and $9% ($75 mmol/mol) were
associated with a 19% and 48% higher
all-cause mortality risk, respectively (ref-
erence value HbA1c 6% to ,7% [42 to
,53 mmol/mol]) (Fig. 1A and Supple-
mentary Table 1). These associations
persisted in case-mix and expanded case-
mix plus laboratory analyses. Similar
findings were observed in the Restricted
HbA1c Cohort (Fig. 1B and Supplementary
Table 1).

In secondary analyses using Fine and
Gray competing risk regression to esti-
mate cardiovascular mortality, case-
mix, expanded case-mix, and expanded
case-mix plus laboratory analyses
showed that higher HbA1c levels $9%
($75 mmol/mol) were associated with
higher cardiovascular death risk in both
the Overall and Restricted HbA1c Cohorts
(Supplementary Fig. 2 andSupplementary
Table 2). In case-mix–adjusted cumulative
incidence curves of HbA1c (,6%, 6%
to ,7%, 7% to ,8%, and $8% [,42,
42 to ,53, 53 to ,64, and $ 64 mmol/
mol, respectively]) and cardiovascular
mortality, higher HbA1c categories were
incrementally associated with higher car-
diovascular mortality in both the Overall
and Restricted HbA1c Cohorts (Fig. 2A
and B).

In case-mix–adjusted subgroup analy-
ses, HbA1c levels $8% ($64 mmol/mol)
or $9% ($75 mmol/mol) were associ-
ated with higher all-cause death risk
across subgroups of age, race, CHF, CVD,
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serum albumin level, and oral antidiabetes
drug use (Fig. 3A and B and Supplementary
Table 3). Notably, among insulin users,
HbA1c levels$8% ($64 mmol/mol) were
associated with higher all-cause mortal-
ity, whereas no association between
HbA1c level and mortality was observed
in nonusers.

Mean Random Glucose and Mortality
In case-mix analyses, mean random glu-
cose levels$200 mg/dL were associated
with a 34% higher mortality; these asso-
ciations persisted in expanded case-mix
and expanded case-mix plus labora-
tory analyses (Supplementary Fig. 3A
and Supplementary Table 4). Case-mix–

adjusted Fine and Gray competing risks
regression models showed that higher
mean random glucose levels $200
mg/dLwere associatedwith higher cardio-
vascular death risk in case-mix, expanded
case-mix, and expanded case-mix plus lab-
oratory analyses (Supplementary Fig. 3B
and Supplementary Table 4). Case-mix–
adjusted cumulative incidence curves
showed that higher mean random glu-
cose levels (categorized as ,100, 100-
,150, 150-,200, and $200 mg/dL)
were incrementally associated with
higher cardiovascular mortality (Fig. 2C).

In case-mix–adjusted subgroup anal-
yses, higher mean random glucose
levels exceeding a threshold of $175 or

$200mg/dL were associated with higher
all-causemortality acrossmost subgroups
(Fig. 3C and D and Supplementary Table
5). Notably, mean random glucose lev-
els $200 mg/dL were associated with
higher all-cause death risk in insulin users,
whereas no association was observed in
nonusers.

CONCLUSIONS

In a large national cohort of U.S. veterans
with diabetic kidney disease newly tran-
sitioning todialysiswith longitudinalmea-
sures of glycemic status, higher HbA1c
levels of $8 ($64 mmol/mol) or $9%
($75 mmol/mol) during the pre-ESRD
prelude period were associated with

Table 1—Baseline characteristics among 17,819 patients with HbA1c levels in the 1-year prelude period

Overall

HbA1c (%) [mmol/mol]

P value
,5

[,31]
5 to ,6

[31 to,42]
6 to ,7

[42 to,53]
7 to ,8

[53 to,64]
8 to ,9

[64 to,75]
$9

[$75]

N (%) 17,819 491 (2.8) 4,530 (25.4) 6,065 (34.0) 3,561 (20.0) 1,808 (10.1) 1,364 (7.7) NA

Age, years (mean [SD]) 68 (11) 65 (12) 69 (11) 70 (11) 68 (10) 66 (10) 62 (10) ,0.001

Female sex (%) 2 2 2 1 1 2 3 0.007

Race (%)
White 70 60 69 71 73 69 63 0.4
Black 28 39 29 27 25 28 33 0.8
Other 2 1 2 2 2 3 3 0.002

Hispanic ethnicity (%) 7 6 6 7 8 9 10 ,0.001

Cause of ESRD (%)
Diabetes 62 30 41 61 77 80 82 ,0.001
Hypertension 23 38 37 24 13 12 10 ,0.001
Glomerulonephritis 4 11 8 4 2 1 1 ,0.001
Other 11 22 15 11 8 8 7 ,0.001

Residential region (%)
Northeast 14 11 14 16 13 13 11 0.05
Midwest 23 25 22 24 24 23 22 .0.9
South 45 46 46 43 46 45 47 0.5
West 18 19 18 17 17 19 20 0.3

Initial dialysis modality (%)
Hemodialysis 87 87 86 86 85 86 87 0.7
Missing 9 10 10 10 10 9 8 0.1
Peritoneal dialysis 2 2 4 4 4 5 4 0.1
Home hemodialysis ,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 0.8

Comorbidities
CCI (median [IQR]) 5 (4, 7) 4 (2, 6) 5 (3, 6) 5 (4, 7) 6 (4, 7) 6 (4, 7) 5 (4, 7) ,0.001
Diabetes (%) 87 60 67 90 99 99 99 ,0.001
CHF (%) 62 30 56 64 66 64 62 ,0.001
CVD (%) 23 18 23 24 24 23 23 0.5

Body anthropometry
BMI (mean [SD]) 31 (7) 28 (6) 29 (7) 31 (7) 32 (7) 32 (7) 32 (8) ,0.001

Laboratory results* (mean [SD])
eGFR (averaged over the 1-year

prelude period) (mL/min/1.73 m2) 19 (14) 18 (17) 17 (14) 19 (14) 19 (13) 20 (13) 22 (16) ,0.001
eGFR at dialysis initiation

(mL/min/1.73 m2) 17 (15) 15 (14) 16 (14) 17 (14) 18 (14) 18 (14) 20 (16) ,0.001
Serum albumin (g/dL) 3.5 (0.6) 3.4 (0.6) 3.5 (0.6) 3.5 (0.6) 3.5 (0.6) 3.4 (0.6) 3.2 (0.6) ,0.001
Hemoglobin (g/dL) 11.2 (1.5) 10.5 (1.5) 11.0 (1.5) 11.1 (1.5) 11.3 (1.5) 11.4 (1.5) 11.5 (1.6) ,0.001
Bicarbonate (mg/dL) 24 (4) 22 (4) 23 (4) 24 (4) 24 (4) 24 (4) 25 (4) ,0.001

NA, not applicable. *All laboratory results were averaged over the 1-year prelude period except for eGFR at dialysis initiation.
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higher all-cause and cardiovascular post-
ESRD mortality independent of case-mix
covariates. We also found that higher
mean random glucose levels of $200
mg/dL were associated with higher all-
cause and cardiovascular death risk.
These observations were robust across
multiple secondary and sensitivity
analyses, which used sensitive versus
specific criteria to define the source
population with diabetes and accounted
for noncardiovascular mortality as com-
peting risks.
Although current clinical practice

guidelines advise an HbA1c level of 7%
(53 mmol/mol) for patients with CKD,
with recommendations for a higher range
among patients who are at risk for low
glucose (patients with comorbidities, lim-
ited life expectancy, stage 4–5 CKD, and
insulin/sulfonylurea use) (31,32,41,42),
the upper HbA1c threshold remains unde-
fined. Thus, there is considerable uncer-
tainty with regard to the optimal precise
glycemic level in patients with diabetes
and CKD (2). Whereas multiple popula-
tion-based studies show that both lower
and higher HbA1c levels are associated
with worse survival in patients with di-
abetes undergoing hemodialysis and
peritoneal dialysis (12–17), there are
comparatively fewer studies in those
with NDD-CKD, which show conflicting
findings (18,19). In a secondary analysis
of ACCORD participants stratified accord-
ing to CKD status by Papademetriou et al.

(18), intensive versus conventional glyce-
mic control (HbA1c target of ,6% [,42
mmol/mol] vs. 7–9% [53–75 mmol/mol],
respectively) was associated with higher
all-cause and cardiovascular mortality
in the CKD subgroup. In contrast, in a
study of 23,296 patients with stage 3–4
CKD by Shurraw et al. (19), higher HbA1c
categories .9% (.75 mmol/mol) were
associated with CKD progression, cardio-
vascular events, hospitalization, andmor-
tality, whereas spline analyses showed
that both lower and higher HbA1c lev-
els (,6.5% [48 mmol/mol] and .8%
[.64 mmol/mol], respectively) were as-
sociated with a higher death risk.

As an extension of these prior works,
our core objective was to focus on ad-
vanced CKD and newly transitioned
ESRD patients with diabetes, and how
their glycemic status in the immediate
pre-ESRD period influences post-ESRD
mortality within 1 year of dialysis initia-
tion. Multiple large population-based
studies of glycemic status in dialysis pa-
tients (12–17) have focused upon glyce-
mic levels and outcomes restricted to the
post-ESRD period only. For example, a
U.K. study (43) of 3,157 patients with di-
abetes who initiated dialysis showed
that higher HbA1c levels .8.5% (.69
mmol/mol) were associated with higher
mortality among those who were ,60
years of age; however, theseobservations
do not inform the impact of glycemic sta-
tus prior to the development of ESRD

upon dialysis outcomes. Although the
aforementioned study by Shurraw et al.
(19) focused on glycemic status in predial-
ysis CKD patients, only 401 patients pro-
gressed to ESRD and 3,665 patients died
prior to the development of ESRD, provid-
ing limited insight into the potential sus-
tained influence of glycemic control after
development of end-organ kidney failure.

To our knowledge, ours is the first
study to examine the association of gly-
cemic status 1 year prior to transitioning
to dialysis with post-ESRD mortality by
focusing upon a large population of pa-
tients with diabetes and NDD-CKD transi-
tioning to ESRD, thus providing insight
into the impact of pre-ESRD glycemic
status upon hard outcomes in dialysis pa-
tients. In case-mix analyses, higher mean
HbA1c levels ($8% [$64 mmol/mol] or
9% [75 mmol/mol]) and random glucose
levels (.200 mg/dL) in the pre-ESRD pe-
riodwere associatedwith higher all-cause
and cardiovascular post-ESRD death risk,
and these associations persisted across
most subgroups. Our findings of an asso-
ciation between higher pre-ESRD glyce-
mic status and worse post-ESRD survival
are analogous to observations from
the long-term follow-up of Diabetes
Control and Complications Trial (DCCT)/
Epidemiology of Diabetes Interventions
and Complications (EDIC) and UK Pro-
spective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) par-
ticipants. In the DCCT/EDIC studies,
despite a narrowing of HbA1c differences

Figure 1—Association between HbA1c levels over the 1-year prelude period and 1-year all-cause mortality rate in the Overall Cohort (A) and Restricted
Cohort (B). HbA1c levels of ,5%, 5% to ,6%, 6% to ,7%, 7% to ,8%, 8% to ,9%, and $9%, which are equivalent to ,31, 31 to ,42, 42 to ,53,
53 to,64, 64 to,75, and$75 mmol/mol, respectively. The minimally adjusted model includes the patient’s calendar quarter of dialysis initiation. The
case-mix–adjusted model includes minimally adjusted covariates plus age, sex, race, ethnicity, cause of ESRD, CCI, diabetes, CHF, and CVD. The expanded
case-mix model includes case-mix covariates plus residential region, initial dialysis modality, and BMI. The expanded case-mix plus laboratory model
includes expanded case-mix covariates plus serum albumin, hemoglobin, serum bicarbonate, eGFR averaged over the 1-year prelude period, and the last
eGFR level measured prior to dialysis initiation.
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between intensive versus conventional
control groups over time, those in the in-
tensive arm had lower risks of fatal and
nonfatal cardiovascular events (4) and all-
cause mortality after a mean follow-up
period of 27 years (5). Similarly, 10-year
follow-up data from UKPDS survivors
showed that the intensive group had a
lower risk of cardiovascular events and
all-cause death despite an attenuation
in HbA1c differences by 1 year (8). Our
data suggest that the avoidance of
high glycemic levels (HbA1c level .8%
[.64 mmol/mol] and random glucose
level $200 mg/dL) in patients with dia-
betic kidney disease may have lasting
benefit in reducing cardiovascular morbid-
ity and mortality even after developing
irreversible end-organ damage and transi-
tioning to dialysis therapy, described as a
“metabolic memory” or “legacy effect.”
(8) Indeed, several potential pathways

of glycemic status leading to a legacy ef-
fect on vascular outcomes relating to
oxidative stress, advanced glycation
processes, and epigenetic mechanisms
have been described (40,44).

Another noteworthy observation was
the differential association between gly-
cemic status and survival according to
antidiabetes medication use. Although
HbA1c levels $8% ($64 mmol/mol) and
mean randomglucose levels$200mg/dL
were associated with higher mortality
among insulin users, no association was
observed among nonusers. Although in-
sulin use may be an indicator of having
more severe diabetes, a recent study by
Lin et al. (45) of 15,161 Taiwanese pa-
tients with diabetes undergoing dialy-
sis showed that the use of certain oral
antidiabetes drugs (e.g., sulfonylurea,
meglitinides, and thiazolidinediones)
was associated with a higher risk of

myocardial infarction compared with insu-
lin use. Hence, future studies are needed
to determine whether the lowering of gly-
cemic statuswith specific antidiabetes reg-
imens improves survival among patients
with diabetic kidney disease transition-
ing to ESRD.

The strengths of our study include its
examination of a large national cohort of
NDD-CKD patients transitioning to ESRD;
the comprehensive availability of detailed
patient-level information, including longi-
tudinal laboratory and prescription data;
and reduced confounding by differential
health care access and nonuniform med-
ical care. However, several limitations
should be acknowledged. First, because
HbA1c level may be influenced by factors
other than glucose concentration in pa-
tients with advanced CKD (2,28,29),
there may have been misclassification of
glycemic status and confounding of the

Figure 2—Cumulative incidence curves of the association between HbA1c over the 1-year prelude period and 1-year cardiovascular (CV) mortality in the
Overall Cohort (A) and Restricted Cohort (B). Association between mean random glucose over the 1-year prelude period and 1-year cardiovascular
mortality (C). HbA1c levels of ,6%, 6% to ,7%, 7% to ,8%, and $8%, which are equivalent to ,42, 42 to ,53, 53 to ,64, and $64 mmol/mol,
respectively. Random glucose levels of ,100, 100 to ,150, 150 to ,200, and $200 mg/dL. Analyses adjusted for case-mix covariates including the
patient’s calendar quarter of dialysis initiation, age, sex, race, ethnicity, cause of ESRD, CCI, diabetes, CHF, and CVD.
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HbA1c-mortality association by nonglyce-
mic factors. For example, studies (29)
comparing HbA1c levels to glucose levels
in patients undergoing dialysis have
shown that HbA1c level may lead to an
underestimation of hyperglycemia. How-
ever, clinical practice guidelines recom-
mend HbA1c as the preferred metric of
long-term glycemic control in the CKD
population in conjunction with glucose
monitoring (41). Even after accounting
for key confounders inmultivariable anal-
yses and examining mean random glu-
cose as an alternative glycemic metric,
we observed persistent associations be-
tween higher glycemic level and death
risk. Second, our definition of glycemic
status was based on one or more HbA1c
and/or random glucose levels averaged
over the prelude period, but we cannot
exclude the possibility of sampling bias
due to differential frequency of testing
(i.e., more frequent testing may reflect
greater burden of illness). Third, we
lacked glycemic data collected outside
of the VA clinical setting (i.e., self-moni-
tored blood glucose levels, laboratory
tests conducted outside of the VA). How-
ever, the likelihood ofmissing data would
have applied equally across patients of
varying glycemic status (i.e., nondifferen-
tial misclassification), rendering estimates
conservative. Fourth, given the observa-
tional natureof our study, ourfindings can-
not confirm a causal relationship between
glycemic status and mortality.
In conclusion, in a large national cohort

of U.S. veterans with diabetic kidney

disease newly transitioning to dialysis,
higher HbA1c levels .8% and mean ran-
dom glucose levels$200 mg/dL were in-
dependently associated with higher
mortality in the first year after dialysis
initiation. Future studies are needed to
more granularly define the lower thresh-
old of the optimal glycemic range in this
population.
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